In this paper, to further analyze the function of the polyoma enhancer In Saccharanvcea cerevisiae. we use as reporter-genes derivatives of the yeast HIS3 gene flanked by two types of partially deleted promoters: in one, UAS elements are removed by deletion of sequences upstream of nt -60 (pGM3181) In the second both TATA boxes and UAS elements are removed by deletion of sequences upstream of nt -35 (pGW2809). These constructs have been studied both as free pi asm Ids and after Integration at the TRP1 chromosomal locus. We find that in general the polyoma holoenhancer (A + B domains) elicits transcription from the physiological HIS3 RNA start sites when the native TATA boxes are present. In contrast, an altered enhancer B-domain from polyoma mutant Py-B78, although active when Inserted downstream of the test-gene or when coupled to a pseudopromoter (Ciaramella et al, accompanying manuscript), does not work properly In concert with the native yeast TATA boxes. We describe experiments that suggest an important role for the foreign enhancer In RNA start-site selection In yeast.
INTRODUCTIOH
In Saccharomvces cerevisiae accurate transcription depends on the Interaction of at least three distinct elements : the TATA box, the upstream element (UAS or URS) and the RNA start site/s (IR). According to current Ideas, the TATA box , controlled by a distal promoter element , directs transcription Initiation to a window within which preferred IR sites are activated. ( 
1,2)
The wild type HIS3 promoter possesses two varieties of UAS elements, poly-dAT and TGACTC, and cognate TATA boxes, T c and V: polydAT sequences activate basal-level transcription probably by Increasing chromatln accessibility, and TGACTC sequences regulate HIS3 RNA synthesis by promoting, via DMA binding, contacts between the general amlnoacld control element GCN4 and the poll I transcriptional apparatus. Basal-level transcription Initiates equally at nts +1 +12 and at a lower level at nt +22; transcripts induced by GCN4 stimulation Initiate at nts +12 and +22 but not at nt+1. Initiation at +1 is subservient to TATA box Tc, induced Initiation at +12 and +22 to TATA box Tr (3, 4) .
In Saccharomvcea cerevlalae the polyoma enhancer, a mosaic of foreign UAS-like elements, dramatically raises the level of transcription of a linked test-gene served by a susceptible quiescent pseudopromoter (5; Ciaramella et al, accompanying ma.). The foreign element promotes transcripts starting at multiple sites within a window of variable size and position, dependent on where the enhancer is Inserted. Not unexpectedly, this Initiation win-IR L Press Limited, Oxford, England.dow does not overlap the natural IR sites: in the test-plasnld used both native UAS and TATA elements were deleted and replaced by a pseudopromoter sequence. Probably transcript Initiation is effected by interaction of the enhancer with multiple TATA box-like signals In the AT rich pseudopromoter. This interpretation is unproven because the functional elements of the pseudopromoter have not been characterized.
In this paper we further explore the relationship between enhancer dependent potentiation and the choice of RNA start sites by testing the ability of the enhancer to Interact productively with some well characterized elements of the HIS promoter. We study these Interactions by introducing the enhancer into test plasmids containing diminishing segments of the native HIS3 promoter. These plasmids are studied both In the free and In the Integrated state. We define conditions for the initiation of enhancer driven transcripts from native IR sites. •52) eod-ltbelltd br polrnucleotldi klMse. HB (tbout 30 *g) was denatured it 65M and annealed to tout 1 plaaolt of prlMT (10* cpi) at 37°C for cee hour. PTIKT atenloo was carried out at «"C as described (10) . The products of the reactioc were aeparited oa a SX polracrylalde sequencing gel.
Interaction between the polvcma enhancer and the native veaat TATA boxes.
In rich media the wild type promoter of the yeast HIS3 gene, at Its normal chromosomal site, directs transcription to two major RNA start sites at nt +1 and +12. This constitutive base-level HI33 transcription depends on an upstream polydAT stretch at nt 113-130 and on a TATA box at nts -50 to -54 (Tc); histldlne starvation, by GCH4 activation of two TGACTC UAS sequences at nts -263 and -99, Induces, via a TATA box at nts -40 to -46 (Tr), transcription specifically from IR at nt +12 (3).
In test-plasnld pGM3181 sequences upstream of nt -80 (comprising the native UAS elements) are deleted and transcription Is strongly reduced; Actually, some HIS3 transcripts are detectable In cells containing plasnld borne constructs (Fig. 3; lane 2) and Initiate at native start-sites, at nt +1 and more weakly at nt +12 (Fig. 4i lane 2) as well as upstream of nt +1 (Fig. 6B, lane 3) . This observation explains the weak histldlne prototrophy conferred by pGM3181. The polyoma holoenhancer Inserted at nt -80 (pGH3182-l> raises the level of a well defined HIS3 transcript of about 0.8 kb (Fig.3; lane 3 ) . 5' RNAase-protection mapping shows that stimulation concerns primarily transcripts initiating at nt +12 , the sane site activated by the native UAS elements ( Fig. 4; lane 3) (Fig. 6A, lane 2) . In contrast, the polyoma mutant B78 enhancer-domain, inserted at the same site (pGM3182-2), does not Increase transcipt level but elicits larger transcripts (Fig. 3, lane 4) starting up-stream of nt -10 (the limit at which the sequence of the transcript diverges from that of the RNA probe; Materials and Methods) (Fig. 4, lane 4) . Precise mapping by primer extension primed by a synthetic ollgonucleotide (Materials & Methods) locates upstream start sites around nt -160 within the enhancer fragment Itself (Fig.6A; lane 3> Fig.6B, lane 5 (Fig.3, lane 8) . Although HIS3 RNA abundance is similar to that observed when only the UAS elements were removed (In pGM3181; see above), residual HIS3 transcripts, start about equally at nt +1 and + 12 ( Fig. 4; lane 7) . We do not know why such sites function in pGM2809, whereas site -10 Is prevalent in pGK3181. Perhaps AT rich tracts in the flanking TRPI-ARS1 fragment are responsible. Such transcripts suffice for the relatively weak histidine prototrophy observed on plates lacking histidine and containing aminotrlazole.
Unexpectedly, when the polyoma holoenhancer (or the B78 domain enhancer, see below) Is inserted at nt -35 (p0H2810-l), histidine prototrophy Is a Inost abolished, even under less stringent conditions of histidine deprivation (i.e. on plates lacking histidine but with no addition of anlnotriazole). As visual lied on Northern blots, the holoenhancer inserted in pGH2809 appears to shift the sli* distribution without raising transcript levels (Fig. 3i lane 9) . Indeed as evidenced by low resolution RNAase mapping ( Fig. 6A, lanes 7 t, 8) and downstream of nt +44 (Fig. 5, lane 10) (precise downstream coordinates were determined In a separate experiment; not shown).
Results with pGM2809 carrying an Insert of the enhancer mutant B78 domain at nt -35 (pGM2810-2) differ from those with the holoenhancer and are reminiscent of the effect of the B78 fragment Inserted into pGH3181 (see above). Hlstidine protrophy Is even weaker than that observed with the holenhancer at nt -35. Furthermore, average length of HIS3 RNA Increases (by more than 100 nts) instead of decreasing ( Fig. 3; lane 10) (again, there is no potentiation of transcript level). RNAase mapping locates transcription Initiation sites upstream of nt -10 ( Fig. 4; lane 9) . Accurate mapping by primer extension positions multiple start sites between nt -10 and -102 (Fig. 6At  lane 8) Although Increase In copy number cannot account for differential initiation it might contribute to increases in transcript level in some constructs. For this reason we looked for effects on copy number in the new constructs. As shown in fig. 8 the results are similar to those described in the preceding paper. In general copy number is significantly raised by 3' but not by 5' Inserts of the polyoma holoenhancer. The mutant enhancer domain B78 raises copy number in all 3' and 5' inserts In pGH3181 and pGM2809 Independently of the extent to which it enhances transcription.
Effect of chromosomal integration on enhancer function
One reason for using autonomously replicating pi asmids in our experiments Is that In mammalian cells viral enhancer potency Is markedly enhanced by supercolllng (11). The degree and distribution of supercolls In the yeast genome Is unknown; in the chromosomes of higher eukaryotes negative supercolling appears to be localized and the bulk of DNA is not under torslonal strain (beyond that attributable to nucleosone formation) (eg 12).
It was of Interest to test some of the enhancer containing pi asm Ida also after Integration Into the chromosome. We directed Integration of pseudopromoter and TATA box containing test plasmida to the TRPI locus by standard procedures (Material and Methods). Nor- them blot analysis of total RNA shows that, after integration, the polyoma holoenhancer cloned upstream of pGM8 (containing the pseudopranoter) (Fig. 9, lane 4, 5) or of pGM3181 (containing the native TATA boxes) (Fig. 9, lane 7, 8 ) potentiates transcription to somewhat less than the basal level attained by the wild type gene, at Its normal location or after translocation to the TRPI locus (Fig. 9B, lane 2) . RNAase protection mapping shows that the two Integrated test genes U3e the same start sites favored in the autonomously replicating state (Fig 11, lane 4, 5) . A three copy Integrant of pGHS182-1 promotes transcription to a level expected from the copy-number ( Fig. 9; Fig. 10, lane  7, 8) .
In contrast, the polyoma enhancer Inserted downstream at nt +1340 in pGN8 loses its ability to potentiate transcription once integrated at TRPI in single (Fig. 10, lane 2) or in multiple copies (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Experiments described in our previous work (5; Ciaramella et al, accompanying manuscript) showed that the polyoma holoenhancer (A-domain + B- 
